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Quick guide
Abscisic acid
Alistair M. Hetherington
Also known as… ABA — pronounced
A bee A.
Not to be confused with… either the
American Bookseller’s Association or
the legendary 1970s Scandinavian
pop partnership, ABBA (who are
currently enjoying a revival of
interest as mystifying as that in
platform footwear).
What is it? ABA is a small organic
molecule that was discovered in the
1960s and classified as a plant
hormone. It is loved by plant
physiologists the world over. ABA is
also reportedly present in mammals
but it’s not known what it does there.
So, is it involved in abscission in plants?
Well no, it doesn’t really have much
to do with the separation of leaves,
and so on, from the plant, but it does
feature heavily in the regulation of
seed development and the response
of plants to environmental stresses
such as drought. Perhaps its
best-understood roles are in the
promotion of seed dormancy and in
reducing turgor in the guard cells
that regulate transpiration from the
stomatal pores.
How does it work? We don’t yet have
the full picture, although our
understanding of the mechanism of
action of ABA has been greatly
helped by the identification of
mutants that carry lesions in ABA
signal transduction pathways. The
genes involved in some of these
lesions have been cloned, so we
know that ABA signalling involves a
phosphoprotein phosphatase of the
2C class, the β subunit of a farnesyl
transferase and a transcriptional
activator. But the task of placing
individual signalling components in
ABA stimulus–response coupling
pathways is only just beginning.
Is that all that’s known? Hardly.
Because of the long obsession with
ABA in the plant community, there
is a wealth of information that hasn’t
yet been fitted together into a
coherent story. There is evidence
for both calcium-dependent and
calcium-independent ABA
signalling pathways. Phospholipase
C, inositol (1,4,5) trisphosphate and
cADP ribose have all been
implicated in ABA signalling, as
have phospholipase D and
alterations in cytosolic pH. Many of
the ion channels that are the
terminal effectors for ABA signalling
in guard cells have been identified.
In ABA nuclear signalling both cis-
acting elements and trans-acting
factors have been characterized.
There’s even recent unexpected
evidence that syntaxins — proteins
important in intracellular vesicle
trafficking in animals — are
involved in ABA signalling.
Does ABA have a receptor? I’m glad
you asked me that. Despite feverish
searching, the ABA receptor remains
largely uncharacterized but there are
convincing data supporting the
existence of both internal and plasma
membrane receptors for ABA.
Most likely to be mentioned by… Ralph
Quatrano, Jerome Giraudat, Nam
Chua, Maarten Koorneef, Montserrat
Pages, Erwin Grill, Don McCarty,
Julian Schroeder, Kazuo Shinozaki,
Kazuko Yamaguchi-Shinozaki and
Mike Blatt.
Does it have commercial potential?
The agrochemical giants certainly
thought so in the 1960s and 1970s,
when they invested heavily in the
synthesis of ABA analogues in an
attempt to control transpiration in
plants. Since then, commercial
interest has tended to focus on the
manipulation of the ABA
biosynthetic pathway as a possible
way of altering seed dormancy. With
the identification of signal
transduction genes, however,
attention is again beginning to focus
on the possibility of manipulating
stomatal behaviour.
Do say… “It’s the most important
signalling molecule in plants.”
Don’t say… “I just sprayed some ABA
on the plant, spent a few quiet
moments in inner contemplation,
then measured this weird response
— I have no idea what it means.”
Where can I find out more?
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Review
The eye captures…
Chris McManus
Forty years after C.P. Snow’s
infamous Two Cultures lecture —
about the inability of artists and
scientists to speak one another’s
languages — rapprochement is in
the air. In the UK, science is sexy in
the arts. Media-friendly scientists
like Richard Dawkins are on every
chat show. Chaos theory and the
Copenhagen Interpretation
currently enthral London theatre
audiences. Last year, Edinburgh
gallery-goers flocked to an exhibit
on the art and science of faces.
Geneticist Steve Jones features in
an advertising campaign for hi-tech
cars. And at the Mirrors in Mind
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exhibition at the National Gallery
last year, hard-nosed scientists and
art historians had a joint study day.
The Wellcome Trust, the world’s
largest medical research charity, has
recently been using some of its
money to encourage collaboration of
scientists and artists, through the
Sci~Art competition. It’s a laudable
aim but the cynical, including this
runner-up, suspect some winning
entries have more to do with artists
representing science than with
serious science. I could well imagine
a winning entry that had a
grandmother, mother and daughter
team of knitters collaborating with
the neighbourhood physicist and
video artist to explore quantum
chromodynamics in wool. The risk
is that science-with-art does not
acknowledge that most real science
is about difficult ideas, hard
thinking, messy data and the
occasional lucky break.
My expectations were therefore
not high when I went to The Painter’s
Eye, a Sci~Art sponsored exhibition at
the National Portrait Gallery in
London. I was wrong. The exhibition
is fascinating, and scientifically and
artistically sophisticated. Humphrey
Ocean, a portrait painter, was filmed
drawing portraits while wearing an
eye-movement tracker, using a pencil
whose three-dimensional position
was continually mapped, and while
inside an fMRI scanner. Meticulous
editing has generated a beautiful
video of the emerging portrait
overlaid with the artist’s foveal
fixations on the subject. Every pencil
movement is recorded, including
many in which the pencil is a few
millimetres above the surface of the
paper while the artist, who has a very
deliberate and controlled technique,
practices the mark he will eventually
make (see Figure).
And, with a pleasing circularity,
the hand movement data have been
used to create a sculpture that is a
piece of art in its own right. Martin
Moore’s wire sculpture traces out
the three-dimensional movements
of Ocean’s pencil tip, such that the
flat portrait itself seems to hang
eerily in space.
Perhaps least interesting are the
fMRI data which, unsurprisingly,
show increased frontal activity in the
professional artist compared with
inexperienced controls, where
posterior, visual cortical activity
predominates. The reason is clear
from the artist’s own insights: “I’m
sure of what I am seeing, I’m not sure
what I’m going to do about it. So I
make a decision. The final result is
made up of a great many decisions.”
As with most experts, sensory, motor
and cognitive skills are mostly
automatized, leaving high-level
executive decisions to be made by
the frontal lobes of the brain.
The exhibition is summed up in
the four display captions: “The eye
captures; the brain processes; the
hand implements; the eye
evaluates.” The first three are
beautifully elucidated. Of the latter,
sadly, all is silence. What happens
when the artist tries out good and
bad versions of a line? Does a picture
composed of chosen lines differ
aesthetically from one made of
rejected lines?
Sadly, the exhibition is too
restricted to neuroscience and to
impressive but overly technical plots
and coloured scans that would
probably baffle most visitors.
Cognitive psychology and
experimental aesthetics could have
helped make use of the wonderful
data for understanding the crucial
question of how an artist makes a
truly good portrait.
Address: Department of Psychology,
University College London, Gower Street,
London WC1E 6BT, UK.
Correspondence
Red GFP and
endogenous
porphyrins
Andrea Sacchetti*,
Valeria Cappetti*, Carlo
Crescenzi*, Nicola
Celli†, Domenico Rotilio†
and Saverio Alberti*
The finding that green fluorescent
protein (GFP) can ‘turn red’ on
photoactivation [1,2] has stirred
considerable interest. The
fluorescent properties of a
chromophore, however, are rigidly
determined by its molecular
structure [3] and the mechanism of a
GFP switch to different excitation
and emission wavelengths [1,2], and
from short-lived to long-lived
fluorescence [1] remains to be
clarified.
We observed red fluorescence
emission in Escherichia coli MG-T7
expressing the wild-type, S65T, Bex1
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The Painter’s Eye is at the National
Portrait Gallery in London until 13 June
1999. But you don’t necessarily need to
visit the exhibition in person to get a
good grasp of the technical material. The
National Portrait Gallery has published a
detailed catalogue (£1.00) and an
excellent video (£14.99). It’s also worth
visiting the associated website
http://www.physiol.ox.ac.uk/~rcm/pem
Humphrey Ocean’s Luke 2 drawing (left) and
the hand movements that created it (right).
All movements of the pencil within one
centimetre of the paper are shown in black.
The hand was making many more movements
near the paper than were required just to
draw the lines.
